
LO CAL NEWS.
Wrrenuawm...—The Fourth ward having nomi-

nated four candidates for eleotion as delegates to

the county convention, two of them—Messrs. 11M-

berger and Kriehbaum—respeetfully decline, es-
towing eoneord and success as paramount to all

other considerations at this time.

BIG Gum—Another large goo, a ten-inch °ohm-
Mad, from the Fort Pitt works, Pittsburg, passed

through yesterday over the Pennsylvania road. It

is intended for the New York harbor fortifications.
The amber of heavy guns wbioh have been sent

forward to New York from the same works is very
large.

Tax regular monthly meeting of the Ladies'

Union Relief Association,maim held on Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'elook, in the lecture room of the

prosbytorku, Chureh,llarket square. The annual
report will be prostrated by the president. It is
particularly requested that each member be pres-
ent. Buss. A. BISEIOn See'y.

Clirmaron.—Yobenteering in the rural distriote
has been on the therein thepast month. By the
monthly reports of the recruiting officers stationed
in various parts of the Commonwealth, it appears
that the number of men recruited in August er-
ased, that of any previous month thisyear. The
volunteers were assigned mostly to the infantry

regiments in the Army of the Potomac.

Gamut Corm m WINTER.—Those who are fond
of Men eorn in winter do not all know that it
may be preserved by packing it tightly in casks or
barrels, and covering it with a brine strong enough
to keep encumbers. The corn should be taken
with the husk on. Corn thus prepared, if kept

covered with brine, will keep in good order for a

year or more, and will be sufficiently fresh for the

table when boiled.
A liforratcs,—We were mistaken yesterday in

stating that George W.Boyd, BK., was standing

on the river bank, in conversation with a neigh-
bor. at the time of his sudden death. Our infor-
mant was probably himself misinformed. Mr.

Boyd had been confined to big room by oiolmooi
since last Wednesday. A son, who had just left
his room a few minutes previous, heard sounds
coming from it as he repassed the door in the
entry, and en entering ha found his father in the
agonies of death. Mr. Boyd was eizty-seven years
of age. He had snared from heart disease for a

number of years.

JAcif's IlusrAnititerE—The retantant recently
fitted up by the Messrs. Jack, earner of Third and
Market streets, combines many desirable advan-
tages in that line. The entrance tothe mainroom
on the ground floor is on Third street, while five
TWOS Mt the 41040114 acct are 01%04 to ti me
of select parties of ladies and gentlemen. These
rooms, which are accessible by an entrance on
Market street, are well furnished, and offer supe-
rior advantages to select parties. The cuisine of
the establishment is in practiced hands, and the
public may at all times rely upon the cant tesy of
theproprietors.

BWIGMAIIT Tatvim.--Netwithstanding the war,
the immigration of foreigners into this country
seams steadily to increase. The following state-
ment shows the number of emigrants that have
passed over the Pennsylvefnia Central railroad
during the put seven mouths : .Tannaryt 545
Febniary, 460; March, 950 ; Aprlt, 1,450 ; May,
2,000; Jane, 1,800; July I,Bss—making a total
of 8,955. During the same period in 1862, the
number of emigrants amounted to only 5,400.
During the present year, 6.278 of the emigrants
went to points west of Pittsburg, and generally to
the far western States and Territoiies. In 1862
only 3,288 of the travelers wentwest ofPittsburg.
The increase in 1863 lelimpid to in Wributablo
to the Homestead Law passed at the last session
of Congress.

Nl* Co assn Burannsu.—Tho new commis-
sary building, whieb has been in process of tree-

-tkos at this military post for some time past, is
nowlsompleted. It stands on the bank of the
sans', just soros' the railroad track, opposite the
feet of Math/Icy arrest. It is a louden which
could nothave been better chosen to answer the
purposes forwhieb it is intended, as it fronts the
canal on one side and the railroad track on the
other. < Cars and boats can be conveniently load.
ed unloaded from the platform, which is
adapted, to the purpose in heighth and shape.
Thubuilding is fifty-seven by one hundred and
sixty,feet. Should the drafted men rendezvous
heroine sauna to be highly probable, the storing
facilities of the building will probably be called
into full requisition. It will be in charge of Capt.
Oilman, U. B.A.

War mr alai "filanannaexa."—Moetpeople
have little idea why the notesof our national cur-
rency, generally known as "greenbacks," are prin-
ted in green colors. The reason, as given by an
exchange, is this :

liver sines the adoption of paper currency it
has been the constant study of banknoteengravers
to get up some plan of printing bills that could
net be counterfeited. In this they only partially
enceOoded„ till, se late se 1857, a man named Stacy
J. Edson invented akind of green ink, which he
patented June 30th of that year. It is called anti-
photographic ink, because it cannot be photo-
graphed on account of its color, and cannot be
dislodged by alkalies by the counterfeiters, to get
acomplete toe simile of the bile. And as it is a
secret only known by the American Bank Note
Company and the inventor, it is impossible to coun-
terfeit the greenback money. It was used by many
banks before the war, but was never a leading
feature in the bill ; but even if the composition of
the ink was known, it would be of no use, as the
work could not be copied from the genuine bills us
with any *filet klad of ink. The date of the
patent can be seen in all the bills, in small print.

Impowurr Deasy Dnonnon.--The Governors of
Connecticut and New York have had conferences
with the War Department respecting the applica-
tion of towns, which have furnished a surplus of
volanteers under previous calls, to be exempted
trete the draft. TheDepartment decided substan-
tially as follows; That there is no authority under
the law of Congress to deduct the surplus of vol-
unteers which may have been furnished by towns
from the quota now required by the draft from
those towns; that Congress had not authorizeden
apportionmentof men to be drafted fro m towns,
and such an apportionment would be a usurpation
of legislative powers, would be acting outside of
the privilege of the law, sad would involve the
department in inextricable embarrassment and
diMeulty, whit% cannot be attempted. The Goy-

enters are therefore informed Oat era.lill notibe allowed to towns for any excess of
_

steers
they may have furnished above their quotas under
Abnormal.

The Provost Marshal General has also decided
not to' stllow credit for volunteers raised since
June 11th,11863,in districts where the draft has
tapes place; bat in &bids where the drawinghas
not been commenced credit will be given for re-
cruits sent to regiment, in the field andfor volun-
teers enlisted in companies, which may have been
raised in such districts and mustered into the ser-
vice of the United States between the Iltb day i f
June, 1863, and the day, preceding that fixed for
the draft to take place. Men merely enlisted wilt
not be credited. They must be mustered into
nine organised company.

Wzavinn Rowe? ron Auensr.—The following
table, exhibiting the mean daily temperature du-
ring the month of August, is obtained from Dr.
Heisely, corner of Chestnut and Second streets,
register of meteorological observations for the
Smithsonian Institute. Three observations were
taken daily at 7 o'clock a. m., 2 p, m.and 9 p.
Day ofMonth Degree". Day Degreer
1 811 l7 -

- 76
2 - 85 18 - - 72/
3 - - - 86 19 - 76
4 - - - 84 20 -

- - 791
6 —84 i - - ^ 80
6 - - 22 -

- - 81*
7 - - 821 23 - - - 831
8 - - - 86 24 -

- - 84/
9 - - - 87 25 - -

- 731
10 - - - 87/ 20 -

- -

-

66
/1 -

- • 87 2?
12 -

-
- 83 1 28 -

- - 691
13 - -

- 801 29 - -
- 72

14 -
- 82/ 30

15 -
- 89.1 31

16 a - - 82
_

mg

Mean average temperature for the month 79 4
The maximum temperature was on the 10th and

11th, when the mercury touched 93°; the mini-
mum was on the 81st, when it fell to 60*°.

There were but three rainy days during the
month, and the depth of rain which fell was but
1.07 inches,being over 12 inches lam than the
rainfall of July.

Potty], Arrataa.—Before Atieemea
Philip M'Donald and George Etter, who ware ar-
rested on Sunday on suspicion of conspiracy to

break into and rob Wagner's cigar store, had a
further hearing before the Mayor on Monday,and
were committed to prison for trial. The principal
evidence against them was that they had been
overheard asking waiter at a restaurant if she
could conceal some cigars for them; also, that
M'Danald, who had been in the employ of Wagner,
had threatened to his face to rob his store.

Frances Baker, a colored girl, was arrested by
officer Cline on Monday, charged with stealing
finger rings, a maim shawl, embroidered sleeves
and collar, a piece of muslin, six napkins, gold
breastpins, &c., from her mistress. She was com-
mittedfor trial.

Isaac Burns, a cavalryman, was arrested at
Camp Curtin by officer Campbell, charged with
taking part in the Basking of Mr. Boice's grocery,
on Ridge Road, on She night of the 27th ult. Ile
was committed for trial.

The following portions have been before the
Alderman for drunkenness sines our last report.
Thomas Ramsey, arrested by officer Lloyd; Horace
Murray',by officer Essig; JohnKennedy, by officer
Stook.

AN UNCERTAIN CUSTOMER.—A man, whose
name we were unable to ascertain, has been prowl-
ing around that part of the city near the reservoir
and Capitol Grounds during the past week. He
appeared to be a follow of the baser sort, without
visible means of support, and withoutany desire to
hunt up snob means and make use of them. He
passed the day in a half comatose state, much like
the manner of an owl, lying beneath the shade of
the trees in the Capitol enclosure, slob "seeming
to see more'n half henoticed." He kept the minds
of the mothers andnursery maids in that section in
a state of lively apprehension by caressing the
little girls and making evident efforts to decoy
themfrom home. He stopped atan obscure board-
ing house on South street on Monday night, du-
ring the watches of which he arose, entered the
room where an old man, a peddler of salve and
ointment, was sleeping, robbed his pillow of $4O,
and decamped. He had not been arrested at last
accounts, but several persons assert that they saw
him in town yesterday. We wish Justice good-
speed in her race after the scallawag.

STAMPEDE OF Smarryruns.—Sixteensubstitutes
recently sworn into the service of the United
States, escaped from their quarters on Walnut
street some time during Monday night or yester-
day morning. They were tinder guard In the
third story of the Exchange building, and lowered
themselves from one of theback windowsby means
of ropes, which they manufactured by cutting their
blankets int* strips. Once upon terra firma, the
next step was easy, and they took it. Doubtless
by this time "their foot is on their native heath,
and their name is MacGregor." The guard pro-
fessed to be altogether' ignorant of the watt that
bad been going on in the building they were
guarding through the night.. We understand that
their conduct in the premises Will be thoroughly
investigated. -We also learn that one of the de-
serters, baying thoughtbotter of the matter on hip
way, returned yesterday and delivered himself up.

ELECTION OF DELEGATES TO 111 E DinsoortAnc
Courier Convex:Rm.—The Democratic voters in
the several wards of the city of Harrisburg will
meet at their respective ward houses, on Saturday
evening next, Sept. Ath,for the purpose of _sleeting
from among the candidates placed in nomination
on Saturday last, two delegates for each watt!, to
represent them in .the County Convention to be
held at the Court House in this city, at 2 o'clock
p.m., on Tuesday next, the 13th inst.

By order of the City Executive Committee.
liTax-trziti Seery

Harrisburg, Sept. 1, 1863
N. B. Sec. 1 Par. 2. of the "Rules and Regula-

tions for the Government of theDemocratic Party
of the City of Harrisburg," makes it the duty of
the Ward Executive Committees "to appoint the
Judges and Inspectors of all Democratic ward
elections."

Par. 4 requires "ail elections for ward delegates
to be made by ballots"

Par. 5 "All ward meetings shall be opened pre-
cisely at V o'clock p. m., and immediately after
the organisation and reading cf the rules (as per
Par. 3) to proceed to election. The polls in all
eases shall be kept open two hours, unless after a
lapse of fifteen minutes, wherein no vote has been
cast, when they may be closed by a vote of the
meeting, and provided : that, at the expiration of
the two hours aforesaid, the polls shall not be
closed,if there are votes on the groundfor accep-
tance."

Par. G. "No citizen shall be permitted to vote at
the Democratic ward meetings. unless such citizen
shall satisfy the Judge and Inspectors that be is
a Democrat and a resident of the ward in which
he tenders his vote."

WARD DELEGATE EILECTIORa t---The Democratic
Ward meetings for thi; election of delegates to

the County Convention on the 6th inst., will be
held in each ward of the pity of Harrisburg, at

7i: o'clock on Saturday evening next, September
sth, at the following places, viz:

First Ward—At the public 11°WM of L. Koenig,
Paxton street.

Second Ward—At the pa bile house of Daniel
Wagner, Second street.

Third Ward—At the Franklin House, Walnut
street.

Fourth Ward—At the public house of P. H.
Ryan, State street.

Fifth Ward—At the public house of the Widow
Sudan, North atrea.

Sixth Ward—At the public house of John Stem-
ler,Ridge road.

By order of the Ward Executive Committee!.
Geo. F. Weaver, Chairman First ward.
C. Wet, Chairman beennd ward.
Goo. Bailey. Chairman Third ward.

Barnhard, Chairman Fourth ward..
Joseph Bowman. Chairman Fifth ward.
C. A. Wilhelm, Chairman Sixth ward.

Harrisburg, September Ist. 1863.

Tug Wlrasaiso Pow Wow—The Abolition
"Happy Family" met in the Court House yester-
day and bad their usual annual "green corn
dance" over the approaching division of the spoils
of office. The Winnebago!, played the game of
"heads, I win—tails, you lose,"and carried off the
lion's share of offload. The dance, as a whole, was
anything but a pleasant one—a circumstance which
arose from the presumption of some of the braves,
who, being but half-breeds, and net .of the pure
Winnebago strain, assumed to demand a share in

the partition of the plunder.
Among these was ex-sheriff Hoffman, who was

about to lay his hand upon a re-nomination, when
the other chiefs tomabawked and scalped him, re-
marking as they did so that no suchwarrior should
rale that wigwam with wampum and fire-water.
This little episode did not seem at all calculated
to make home happy. The gifted Freeland also
fell a sacrifice to his wild ambition, and sank be-
fore hie brethren without a struggle. •

The days's work of the pow-wow resulted in the
following division of the plunder, which,be it re-
membered, is to be fought for and won before it can
be divided ; Senator, David Fleming; Assembly,
H. Clay Allman, Daniel Raiser; Sheriff, W. W.
Jennings; Recorder, John Ringland ; Treasurer,
Isaac Hershey.

Pennsylvania 111ilitittl and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Am, Au, Ac., made out and col-
Noted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oet2B4y

.37sw Fer.a. Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new detainee.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
-Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces ofblank silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslins.
10-4heavy linenfor sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hematiohed pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, 11 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric muslins and jaeonnetts, nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss marline, and a greatmany other
new goods. S. Lain.

SPECK NOTICES.
A GFNTLEMAN, cured of Nervous

Dogity,irempetuty,P,vmovreDeny sod Tostbfal
River, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all whoneed it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expo;
nonce—and possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing : JOHN B. OGREN.

Aug 14-3mdStw No. 60, Nassau street, N. Y

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, familiesand others can purchase
noremedy equal to Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, Sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cute, burns, swellings
lynises, old sores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in
the livalao, sheet, bads, ke. If it does got give relic
the money will be refunded. All that Is nakedis atrial,
and'nee it according to the diresctions.

Da. Tomes—Dear Sir: I have need your Venetian
Liniment in ny family for a number of years,and be-
lieve it to the beet article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsuddenattack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to core. I have sold it for
manyyears, anc it gives entire satisfrction.

013.343. N. TRINNER
Q.I7AINSTOAN, N. a., May lata.
Sold byallDruggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt street,
jy3l d&wlm New York

VIIP:It)*);EADV63OI34;tI, `..",',( I);OII
By ordering Calomel and destructive minerals from the
supply tables, has conferred ablessing on our sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the 'dis-
continuance of"Bleeding," and the use of MAIM-
REMUS PILLEt in the plate thereof. Then will
imminence a "new era" in the practice of Medicine,
which wouldthen Decor e erophatieally

THE HEALING ABT.
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ac-

tion could be earedby mercuryor tartar emetic, Tut
the hinneabody could only be "nude whole" by tiveg-

etable food”—Animal food being, in fact, condensed

vegetables. BRANDESTIUS PILLS should be in

every Military Boopital. Theme Pills cure BILIOUS

DIARRIHRA, CHRONIC DIARREHR a, CHRONIC

DYSENTERY, and all fevers and Affectionslof the

iialfele, sooner NA rat ,te surely then my medittne in
the world. BRAN IaTH'S PILLS in these cues
should be taken ni .i • dmorning. Read directions
and getnew style

CASE 01 ~ussuoZ X. wAirooN
by. B. Brtndrerk., Nam York:

SIR: I was a private in Co. P, 17th Regiment, New
York 17018. While at Harrisen ,s Landing and on the
Rappahannock hear Palmouth,l and manyof theCom=
patty were sick with bilious diarrhaia. TheArmy Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Slag. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth Pills: These menprevailed neon ins and others
to usethe Pills, and wewere all cared in from two to.
five days: Afterthis our boys toed Brandretles Pills
for thetyphus fever, eoldq, rheumatism, and inno case
did they fall to reetcfre health•

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you thin Lott r, which. if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign.

I em. respectfully, yours,
ROSCOic N. WATSON. Mug Slag, N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York'.
For MIAs inttarrieburg by ezo. H. BELL.
mfr-d&wtf

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
Thar,iq no Bair Dye in nee so pure, so free from all

objectionable properties, that produces mob si lendid
and permanent tints, or that operates Co uniAly, uni-
formly, and certainly, as

CETSTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
This matchless article is prononnced, by all whohsve

ever applied it, or seen it applied, the TA oat wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes spikes fer
shade of brown or the deepest meek, It Metres the
akin nnetained.

Mannfactrured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, Ti so and $S per box,according to
else.

CristadoroN hair Progervgfivt
le invaluable with him Dye, se it imparts the' utmost
softness, the most beautifulgloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

prioe50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, seeordieg toelse
iygl-datwlee,

BD/TOll OF 'PATRIOT AND UNION 7

Dear Sr :—With your permission I wish tosay to the
resil.rs of your paper that I will send byreturn nail to
all who wish it, (freed a Recipe, with full dfrootioaa
far utak*ina *lag Ike/caplet Vogoisedo Salm;that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples. Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and ail Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, steer, smoothand beautiful.

I will also n ail free to those having Bald Heads or
Vat Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 dap; All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
...rued. F. 'CHAPMAN, Olicmist,

je2S-amt No 831 Breadwisy) Now Rork.

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies
No. /. THE GREAT REVIVDR spesdil,p eradleates

all the evil erects of SEEP-ABUSE,as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of llreath,Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,Dimness ofVision, or any constitutional derangement.of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence of thepassions. Acts alike on either sex. Pries
tine Dollar.

No. Z. THZ BALM will Cum, infrom two to eight
days, any case of GONNOBRIPEL, le without taste Or
smell, and requires no restriction of action or diet. Foreither sea. Price One Dollar.No. 8. The TWOS will cure in theshortest possible
time any ease of GLUT, even afterall other remedieshave failed to produce the desired effect. No taste oromen. Price One Dollar.
really cureStrictures of the Urethra. Nomatterof how

No. 4, THE MITER is the only Remedy that will
long standing orneglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. IS. TUB SOLUTOR will cureanycaseofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all &Stallone of the
Madderand Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

lIARD PA ANRA TRIrwirI jrcilltheirhi trtssilArtically
and in a ranch shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedythatwill really correct this disorder. Pleasant to tate.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. TUE OBIBNTAL PASTILB are certain, safe
and lilleedY in pedalling MENSTRUATION, er ear:west-
ingany Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS ERR CIRCULAR.Either remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the
price annexed. Bochum postage stamp and get a ciron-
Ds.

GeneralDept Neetii-19ast dbriiet ofYork avenueand
Oallowhlll street.. Private office, 401 Tort avenue,PhiladelphiaPa.

For sale in'Harrisburgby 0. A. Besmirsur and Loins
WIrET7I, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be daily-
orcd gratis on application. Address

Da.PELIX 111=011,July 28,1863.11 P. 0.Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. ViLIZESEDIALIPS PILLS.
The Combination of ingredients in these Pills me the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
la theiroperation, and certain in correcting ill irrega-

painful menstruation,removing all obstructions.
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of theheart, whites, all narveleallso
lions, hysteria], fatigue, pain is th.bash aaillniba,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from bitersupti of
nature.

DR. CHRRSENUIN S PILL S
was the commencamen a avow • Weisermarosa of
those irregularities end taitanarla tans lOW. cots)
signed so many to a pressata sap la tnalecan
enjoy good health unless shell regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins tode.
aline.

DR. CHEESEMAIVS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all, asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical, reipaar
ity. They are known, to thaaliands,who have usedtlima
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians in
America.'

Explicit direct/ex:, stating when they should sot Le
used, with each Box—the Prue One Doileer per Lox,
containintfrom tieto MPHIL

Pills suit by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTPINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New Yen.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
Mechanicsburg, by T. S. Dollott.

" Owlish). by S. Elliott.
" Shippensbarg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Ohambersburg, by Miller k. Hemhey.

Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
Lebanon, by George Boss. deofl44kwly

MOTHERS i MOTHERS !
Don't fail toprocure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This ial ble
preparation is the prescription ofone of thebest female
physicianis and nurses in the United States,and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing ssfety and MIS
seas by millions ofmothers and children, from the few,
ble infant of one week old to theadult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
given tone and energy tothe whole system. It will al-
most instantly relive

GRIPING INNHE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHCEA. IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other ranee.

PA directions for using will accompanyeach bottle.
None genuine unless thefar simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold, by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 4e Dey street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-d&wihn •

STATE FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF TEN

PENN'A STATE AGRICULTDRAL SOCIETY,
WILL B$ HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO.,

September 39th and 30th and October bit and
1863.

Norrietown is about if miles west of Philadelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and Is accessible by railway to
every portion of the State.

The Ground, are beautifully situated, containing 28

aeT of ground-with flue large buildings thereon erec-
ted together with huge amount of sbeddirg. The
tra. k is said to be one of the bast ball mile track/ in
the State. Ths premiums are the heassiset ever offered
by: the. society,'amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are$3O each, 19 from $25 to $l6, others running
down to lesser rates. Best herd not less than 15 head,
first poemium $4O; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums eceeed $1359,
The itigheirt $100; 23 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from $l5. $lOand $5 For Cheep and Swine the
premiums sange from $lO to$5 and $3

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. In the following classes moat liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators. Drills, Wa-gons, Reaping and Mowing Machines. Cutters. Corn
Shellers, Cider Id Hs, Pumps. Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures. Marble
Mantles, Butter, Floor, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Dome tic and Household Manufactures,
Clothe, Carpets,' Satinet, Shirting, Bestting. Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread- Cakes.. Preserves, /Pinta, 4:co

Large premiums B.Pki r4Targil fee every r Ariel of limit
and Flowers The. Floral Tent wilt be the larget ever
erected by the Sobiety odd will form one of the most
attractive features of the exhitntion. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRailroad
bare arranged carry &Mo. es for exhibition to and
from the kx.hibition freight free, requiring the forward.
lug freight to be paid, which will be rep 'id shipper
When goods are returned 1 0 the s • ation whenceshipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leadingreilroxds.

Entries can be'reade at the office, in Norristown,after
the 4th day of Peytember Al' articles must be en-
timid on the Voolio er before Tue. dor evening, Sep-
tember 29th Exb.bito s must become members.
IVIemForRIIP 00, with four Coupon Tickeis each, one
ofwhich will admit one.verson to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

tEr A Lint of Pie•vdElDE 11E4 169glakticip ogn be had
by add-taming the Secretary.

TH, MAO P. KNOX, President.
A BROWER LONGAKER. Secretary,

Norristown, Pa. j au23

00P11 R'S GELATINE.—The bestu article In tita innt reached andfor note ty
•T•01-14.4,f mm imnir JP

VOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
01 and entertainingarticles—cheap--1t

getTEPY ;WA BOOKSTOIrII._

Souzirs CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,.

Versorandnns Books, Portrsonnales, &osit •
BOffEIPpERIS Pi:10101'0BM •

LTABRISBURG FEMALE SEMI
Li NARY —The fall oanaioo of thiP luntitution will
eanunencs ea WIdnedday, erptember 2

Aug 18-dtd B. 11. DIXON, Principal.

FXEMPTIO S FRONITHE DRAFT.
ri Persona baying laurel claims to exemptionfrom the

draft "if NW- theirthere wenn-red andpr MANto the
Board on application toR H FBA GHIBON, Attorney-iit-
Law, Second street, opposit e Buehler House Bee
withWin H Miler EFq . Aug 2T-tf.

BIA.,.AUKINti I—MAsON'I3 "OHALMINGB
in.Acucum.”—lato mooa. apoorted Riga

, plot r*
laved and for We.okaiernia mid retail.

4.141 term Yu.. & CIA.

111AOKEREL!
MACICIIII2L, Nos. 1, 2 sun 3, in 01 sized packages—

Bowl and cacti Mande warranted. Just received, and
fer sale law br WIC DOCK It., & 00.

11 AMS!III
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

justreeeived :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS do SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MIORINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strietly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOOR, Jr., & CO.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT !

Tea MOST CSCTAIC rISED.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURYDISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to offset aewe.
They are egtirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant tate, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to• four days, and recent eases is
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, so trouble, no change whatever.
Price malepackages; $3, Memel% fa. Soldby

D. W. GROSS dr,CO.

0
Sent by mail by BUXOM) & 00., Box 161 Phila. P

BLOOD! BLOOD!
BORES : THETA CAUSE. A DEPRAVED CON.

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
•which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS,• TET-
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE.
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROPOT AND KERB JUICES

Is offered to the public al a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy eves prescribed. Itremoves every pm-
tide of the poieen.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adaptedin Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearingdown,Falling of the Womb, ebility, and for all com-
plaints incidentto the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hoepitabo. Here is a cure in any cami fen

CS. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with fall direc-
tions. Sold by D. W, DROSS & CO.

Sent byExpress earefully peeked by
DESMOND & 00,

.janO•ly Box 1MPhila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING.
MACHINE IS

17i;IDiDIFf4:3,Mva0,2104,11
NEW OFFICE, Market square, next to Colder's

Office.
117 Oall and see them in operation.

A general assortment of maebinery and maim cps
stantly On hand. •

MISS MARGARET'HIRE',
Will exhibit and .dell them, and 'Web do tat twit t
.schiße pawing onthese machines in the beet *Miner.
The patronage of the public is rearketfally

DROPOSALS FOR STONE'Rit-tb.GE.
Proposals will be received at 'the Oity Council

Chamber till 7 o'clock p. m., September fo, for -erect-
inga stone bridge ewer Paxton °reek, at Pastels-street,
in this city, according to plane an t specification. on
file in the Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
price withbrickarches and also withhewn atone arches;
also specify the time ofcommencement and completion
ofthe work.

proposers will specify what they will allow for the
materials on tee ground. They will also be required
to furnish all the mamba necessary to do the work.

The Council will reserve the richt to reject all bide
that they believe will not be to the advantage of the
city, or that they maybelieve as e exorbitant

Proposals tobe endorsed .Proposals for b,idge " and
directed to W O.

President Counet,
J. HAMMEN,
D. llocxsa,
P Huai. Luta,

Street Committeelet district. Angl2-3tawtd

DIOTTVILLE MASS WORKS,
PHILAJJELPJIJA,

ALLIIIMPAOTDIII
CARBOYS, D BINLIORNS,

WINN, POSTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PREISERrE BOTTLES

OP Mitt. blikiairrion.
R. B. & G. W: SENNIRS,

oel9-dly 27 South Frontsteret, Philadelphia

pioNic.—The Mechanics' Association
of Harrisburg give a

PICNIC AT COLD SPRINGS,
ON SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 29th.

Cara will leave the Depot of the Lehman Valley
railroad. for the springs, at 7% o'clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to all Mechanics and
other citizens.

A These Band will accompany the excursion.
Pries of tickets for the round trip 7b cents, totes had

at the Depot.
COMAIITTILK :—Thos. Anderson, Michael Rink, Darn

Spud, Abram Ewes, John Peitz, Ephraim Hershey .
ang2s.4t

MADAME AcodITER
Will give informationin all the affairsof life.absent

fflends, sickness and death, and in respeet to al• other
subjects. She can be consulted atall hours ofthe day
and evening.

GANTLEIitIiN BO CRNTO LADIES 25 CASTS.

RESIDENCE IN MULBERRY ST.,
North Side, Second Door fee= River Alley.

Aug 22] NO. 20. (1.3r
FIEALTH, MONEY! HAPPINESS !!

---

. , . .44Van aeasonof year,whensoransa sielutempravette,
seek* one 'should provide ' himself with DR. HUM-
PIIREDS TDAIDEOPATHIO WEDIOINIS, and prevent
/401145(t in ito beginning.

.41, fresh 'limply always onhand at
110.M1D1Pligt8BOOLNITORD,

mane ,t,Herrieburr.. .

1111) T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
111 denied, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in Are minutes. No
grease required.

DIRROT/0/58 i—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon tailing water, then add tws gallons ehicai,
cool you will have three gallons llsinsonn WRIT",
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made it an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale byWM. DOCK, jr.,

& CO.

TAPAISTE‘E - ohoioo lot of
this celebrated resins's received. It is ofthefirst

cargo ewer imported, and is much superior to the Ohi.
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

It is the natural leaf of the Japanese Tea Plant
Yor Buie by WM. DOO.II, jr.,& Co.

gtimboWs Rtmebits.
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES'',

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GEINUINR PREPARATIONS, ♦:z

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIL"
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
I=a

lINLIADOLDIB OBNIIINit PIREPARATLON,
CONCHNIBLATND

COMPOUND
' •sivip EXTRACT. stmatr

A popitire and tpeolite Brandy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNITB, eshariz, AND DROPRIOAL

• twaLiazaa. • .t
• This mediate inareisenthiliower of 41041°111ml ex-

cite.. the absOrbeats • into . healthy Batton,ity lithich the
water or cat/carcases depoeitiona„.ead all unnatural ea-
brileinenhi, are reduced. al well as pia and istiaaanak.
Bum, and Is good bar MAN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

RELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCHIT,
For WesYn4se semi; from RxemseP, Elebibp of Dienpation, hardy Indiscretion or Abner,attended with the

POLLOWINO SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness ofthe MM.Lon of Memory, Loss of Bower,
Wank Nemo, Difficulty inBreattrisq,Horror of Disease, Trembling. •

Dimness of Vision, Wak.fulness, i
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,Muscular System, Blur-Mpg of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Pace,

Pallid countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this media

sine invariably removes, soon foLow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

In one of which the patient may expire. Who can oarthey arenot frequently followed by those di gel dk.

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the cause of theirsuffering, butrionewill confess., The records ofthe Insane Asylums, and the

melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witueffie
tothe troth of theaadertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OW

DANIC WEARNEBS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-

ratethe erstent,which ISELBISOLD'a 32[1:RAOT
invariably does A trial iteal convince the most supucal,

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD IA YOIINU, BLNULE, MAULED, Ott coning.
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections pecnilsi to Ilenueee, the ExtractBuchit is unequalled by any other is teedy, as in Chloroal
or Retention, Irregnia,ities, Painful's-se, er bappressionor Customary Evacuations, 'Ulcerated or Scirrhous stets
of the 'Uterus,LeueorritTa or Whirts, titerilityi and for a
complaints ineidatit to the mit, *hailer ethics; trem in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIES
US SYMPTOMS ABOVB.

Np FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 1T

Tao no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medici°
Unpleasant and Dangsrona Di,sasaa_

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ROUX'
CURES SECRET DISUSES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no than
in diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. --

It causes fro quest desire and eves strength 4.1 Vriaato,thereby removing 01-rtructions, preventing end curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain end inflammation
so frrquent in tbis class of dintast-s, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MAIMED..

Thousands upon thousands who hpve been tha
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

And whohave paid HYATT FEES to birettat ha a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the I. Poi-
MOD" has. by the nee ofa Powerful detringents,”; been
dried up in the system, tobrink out in anaggravatedlortn,
auk

PBBEL4III3 AFTER MARRIAGS

USE

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
For all Affections and Dial'aßeb of the 'URINARY O.

GANS. whether existing in MALid OR FEMALE, lions
whatever cause igit ating, and no matter cf how long
standing. Disease@ of those orb ane rtquire aid of a
DIIIRSTIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MCC LIU
Z 8 THE GREAT

And It is certain to have the debited effect in •llDiseasesfor which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD ft I
HELMBOLDIS HIGHLY CONCENTILiTED COX

POITbD FLUID BITRAOT SARbAtPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

This is anaffection of the Blood , and straceet the sexua
organs, Linings Of the Note, hare, Throat, Wimipite ant
other Mucus Onrfaces, malting ire kppeursace in the form
of Ulcers. BELffilitaLDlS aztraet !Sarsaparilla milk',
t4r ,Blood and rruturca all Splay Arnotious of the iik,n,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy. color. It
being prepared expreasly for this clam of complaint'', is
Blood.purirying properties are pres, rear, to a greater ex
tent than any "Aker preparat'un of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSY. WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature.and as an injectionin &settees of the Teeinwry Oreees alin-

ingfrom habits of dissipation, as, d in enno-etion with the
Extracts Beebe ar.d Satsaparilla. in Hick disemeaes recom-
mended. Evidence of the inobt reaps pantie. and reliable
character will accompany the wed clone.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, with names kaown

TO /SCIENCE AND NAME,

For medicalproperties of litrenll) leepierveato h

the United States.
are Professor =WEEP , valuable works-mo the Pr

Pao of Physic.
Fee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PRINCE,
tire remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM bI'DOWILLI.

celebrated Phyaician and lliverbar of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and rin- dirtied in the Transactiona a
the Sang and Queen's Journal

Coe Medico Chiraraira/ noblinhed by MCA
MIN TRAVERS, Yellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeon&

,

See moat of the late Standa.d Works on Medicine.
Extract Bodin 01 00 per bottle, orsix for 05 00
Entreat Sansapa, $1 00 per kettle, Oa nix fur tit) ow
Imprortd Bow Wash.... b.ic. per bottle,or alxfor 12 60
Or half dozen of each for s]2,.wholch will be snilllcitait to
cure the most obstinate caws, it directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely peeked from obser-
vation.

/Cr Deporibo wymtAmo ral all commtinications.lenesguaranteed. Advice gratis.

—so:—]

AFFIDAVIT
PomonaHy appeared before me, en alderman Cf.the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d, wbo being duly sworn
doth Bay, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious dregs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. a 4,1,111130LD.
Sworn and subscribed befo•e me. this Sild day of Novem-

ber, 10.1., WM. P. BIBBERD Aldermen.
Ninth et., above elute, Philadelp!tia.

Address letters for informationin confidence to
H. T. lIBLBIBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

--:11e.,,..

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINDIPLED.,DEALERS;

Who endeavor to disown "OF TOM 'owl( » an
"other"artiolee on therePubition &Walled by
UELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELM/201.1PS GENUINE EXTRACT BUM,
HELMBOLD'S GENUIVE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
lIBLMBOL DV GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE wan-,

Sold by ID Droplets everywhere

ASK YOB HELINBOLD'S—TAKE NO OTHER
Out out the advertisement and mind for it, sod &snit

,Airthd•
laJr

A:4).A.*


